Spring 2017

NEWS FROM THE CENTER
Church and Community News
Sponsored by the First Congregational Church of Shelburne
Second Saturday
Suppers
The First Congregational
Church of Shelburne, on
the Mohawk Trail,
welcomes you.

Saturday, April 8
Roast Pork, applesauce,
cakes are the highlights.
In April we are honoring
Youth workers with halfprice dinners; as always,
first time diners pay half
price also.
Saturday, May 13
Chicken & biscuits,
rhubarb desserts.
In May we are honoring
teachers, with half-price
dinners.
$12 for adults and $6 for
age 10 and under
For reservations call
413-625-0127 or
413-625-2343; or reserve
ONLINE at
www.shelburnechurch.org

Are you seeking good old-fashioned
community events? Find some right here in
Shelburne Center…
Spring events
Holy week and Easter, April 9-16
April 9, 10:00 a.m. - Palm Sunday. Celebrate the return of church
services to the freshly painted Sanctuary, with a beautiful new
pulpit too. Join us for a Seder meal after worship, sponsored by
the Christian Education Committee, and designed to enhance
our understanding of pre-Easter events. Potluck lunch to follow.
Bring a dish to share and partake in this sacred beginning of a
most holy week.
April 13, 7:00 p.m. - Traditional Maundy Thursday Tenebrae
service, with Communion. The choir shares their gift of music
and it is by far the most moving service of our liturgical year.. It is
significant to have this service in between the wildly exciting
services of Palm Sunday and Easter.
April 14, 7:00 p.m. - Good Friday service. In the past few years
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Shelburne Grange
Weds. April 19 - Poetry month
program by Prudy Wholey
Weds. May 17 - Organic
farming by Ernie Kelley
Weds. May 3 and June 7 Business meetings
Weds. June 21 - Mystery ride
and ice cream, 6 p.m.
Shelburne Grange #68meets
the 1st and 3rd Wednesday each
month at 7 p.m. unless
otherwise noted.
Everyone welcome!
**********************************

Shelburne Volunteer Fire
Department
Looking for anyone, even
teenagers, who are interested in
training to be a first responder,
firefighter, or EMT…or maybe
you have already been trained.
We never realize how
important our volunteers are
until we need them. Contact
Chief John Taylor at 625-6796
or chief@shelburnefirema.org.
Training and drills are held the
2nd and 4th Weds. of each
month at 6:30 p.m.

Rev. Will has created a worship service that is fitting of the events
of the day Jesus was crucified. It is a somber and meaningful
experience, with music and art.
April 16, Son-Rise Easter sunrise service at Apex Orchards’ new
building on Peckville Rd. Arrive before 6:00 a.m. Breakfast to
follow at Fellowship Hall.
April 16, 10:00 a.m. - Easter Sunday service in the church. The
Big show! All the pomp and majesty that you would expect - the
tulips, the daﬀodils, the choir, the organ. Dust oﬀ your bonnet
and shine those shoes!
April 23, 10:00 a.m. - Our annual Holy Humor Sunday. Our
regular service gives way to the unconventional yet ancient
tradition of celebrating Jesus’ victory. Monks used to drink lots of
beer and wine, tell jokes and partake of merriment. We will do
the merriment part…anyone can sing, tell a joke, read a poem,
etc.
***********************************************************************

Celebrate Joe!
After 21 years, Joe Judd is retiring from the Shelburne
Selectboard. In honor of his service to our town there will
be a reception to honor him before his last oﬃcial board
meeting and town meeting. On Monday May 1, from 4-6:30
p.m. join us at the Senior Center on Main St. in Shelburne
Falls. Tickets are $25, which include food and gift. Tickets
may be purchased through the Selectmen’s Oﬃce, 625-0330,
ext. 1; selectmen@townofshelburne.com; or by contacting
Robert Manners at 625-2914 or mannersr@excite.com.
Tickets may be purchased until Friday April 28.

Reminder: Open burning, for
brush piles, ends April 30. Go
to www.fcburnpermits.com.
**********************************
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Opportunities to serve the community
Our Church is regularly involved in the Cathedral in the Light. This outdoor service is held
every Sunday, in any weather, at 2 p.m. on the Greenfield Common. There is music, prayer,
communion, and love…all of which you are welcome to join in, watch from a distance, or even
just come for the meal. A safe and unconventional way to worship. Area churches take turns
providing a hot meal, dessert, and sandwiches to go. Our church has taken on the mission of
supplying a “Socks Box” which we will keep filled with new, dry socks for whoever needs a pair.
The most important part of the service is your presence..to be a part of a caring community.
Interested in more information, or helping to provide food? Contact Martha Wholey at
625-6846. Let your little light shine.

Meals on Wheels Walk-a-thon, April 29
This annual fund-raising event will be held at GCC, 8-11 a.m. Now it is even more important
than ever that we continue to support this program. Consider a pledge to support a walker, such
as our church’s Meals on Wheels lead driver Alan Coutinho, who always reminds us how
important this service is. For some recipients this meal may be the hottest and healthiest meal of
the day, and their driver may be their only contact to the outside world. You may also consider
contacting your state representative and remind them how important this program is in our rural
communities.
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Capital Campaign Progress!
Spring has finally arrived and with it have come many changes within the Church’s sanctuary and
narthex. Roger Novak of Novak Painting was contracted to paint the entire interior of the
beautiful and historic building on Route 2 during our winter move to Fellowship Hall. The
church interior has never looked better, freshened and brightened with a lovely light tan paint.
The peeling paint has been removed from the ceiling and replaced with a fresh coat of white,
following the former historic lines of the tin patterns. The pews have been cleaned and repaired,
the carpets shampooed, and the old ceiling fans replaced with quieter and more eﬃcient models.
The narthex tin walls, ceiling, and stairwell to the balcony have also been painted. In the balcony
work has been done to repair damage to the ceiling, and the door trims have been restored to
their original white.
Many volunteers worked to move pews and furniture, and “purge” accumulated items in the
balcony whose purpose no one could remember! A beautiful new pulpit is in place. Members of
the church have always taken pride in their commitment to providing a loving and welcoming
home of worship for all; making this church the heart of the community. Now we have followed
through on our commitment to maintain and restore the interior of the building as a place for
those seeking a restful and quiet place for meditation and contemplation and a beautiful
backdrop for our meaningful, and yes, fun services.
We unveil the freshened sanctuary on Palm Sunday, April 9, and invite everyone to join us as we
celebrate both Jesus’s triumphant entry into Jerusalem and our exciting entry into the next
hundred years of worship at the historic “Church on the Trail.”

Save the dates…
Wednesday May 31, 6:00 p.m. at Fellowship Hall - Girls Of All Ages Night Out. Light dinner,
refreshments, program and fun. Bring a baby photo of yourself, and see what we will do with it.
More information available soon. This event sponsored by the Women’s Fellowship.
Children’s Sunday, June 11 - 10:30 a.m.
Summer Jubilee, held on the evenings of July 25th, 26th and 27th, 6-8 p.m. at Fellowship Hall.
Crafts, games, food, and fun for the entire family.
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Religion, Politics and a little sex

Rev. Dr. Will Sencabaugh

We live in a highly charged time. The old adage used to be that you don’t talk about religion,
politics and sex in polite conversation. For many of us, that is how we were raised.
Religion wasn’t something you talked about. Maybe you went to church and that pretty much
was the extent of it. I don’t remember having dinner conversations about what I learned in
Sunday school or the masterful three point sermon of the current preacher. I went to church a
handful of times between Christmas and Easter. Because of that we grew up blessfully ignorant,
yet quietly yearning for more.
Sex was something discussed even less. I would be embarrassed to share with you the breadth of
my parental conversation. I resolved to be better with my own children. It seems that young
people are much better educated than any other generation on issues of sexuality and gender
identity. It’s the adults who struggle the most to talk about something that has been taboo for
pretty much all of our time on this planet.
Then there is politics! I have been struggling with this. Here it is…We are standing in the
political lunch line. Holding on to our tray, we are looking at so many options. There’s gun
control, free speech, bathroom bills, health care, capital punishment, immigration, etc, etc.
When it is time to make a meal choice—you either get a red tray or a blue tray. We have gotten
to a point where you can’t have the GOP potato and Democratic gravy. If you are holding the
red tray you are stuck with only the red choices. The blue tray gives you only blue options.
There is no room on your lunch-tray for independent choices. We have political a la carte ideas
but we eat in a cafeteria that holds us to one meal choice.
We want a little of this, and some of that- but when we elect a candidate (any candidate, at any
level of government) we get the red tray or the blue tray. We can try hide or boldly show oﬀ the
tray. People make assumptions that we are all red or all blue. Maybe we don’t like our potatoes
prepared that way—but we’re stuck with them.
I think religion is the same way. You either get the Christian tray, the Jewish tray, or the Muslim
tray. The reality is- there are as many trays as there are food options. Just because you push the
Christian tray through the lunch line, doesn’t mean that you believe everything the creeds say, or
read in the Bible. You don’t have to agree with the Lunch Lady. She is not there to judge you,
but simply to give you the scoop.
I think in our church we CAN talk about religion, politics and sex. I don’t think we should
restrict the gospel to ‘only the nice things Jesus says.’ Jesus was crucified. They don’t crucify
nice people who have harmless ideas. Jesus spoke to the injustices of his time. There were two
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crowds: those that loved him, and those that wanted to silence him. I would guess that even in
his time as people heard him, they thought, “Yeah, blessed are the meek, but the peacemakers?
No way! We need to wage war against the Romans.” They wanted Jesus a la carte.
Just because we carry the red or blue tray, sit in a Congregational (UCC) pew or kneel in a
mosque to pray doesn’t mean that we all agree on the same choices. In many cases—it’s just
what we’ve been given. There are many choices out there. I pray that as we move through the
highly charged world of politics we can be polite. But if injustice ends up on your tray, please
point it out to the Lunch Lady. Some things are just too hard to digest.

*********************************************************************************************************
Celebrating a family - Five generations!
Sylvia Dole wished to share her recent family photo.
First row: Emma Carle, Bruce Lefort. Second row: Christine Swanson, Arlene King, Evelyn
Lefort, Renee Lefort. Standing: Sylvia Dole, Gary Carle Jr., Gary Carle III.
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The First Congregational Church of Shelburne, on the Mohawk Trail
holds services every Sunday at 10:00 a.m.

Our pastor is the Rev. Dr. Will Sencabaugh
Our website is shelburnechurch.org, where you will find up-to-date
information on Church, Grange, and community events.
Find us on Facebook too!
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